CHEMICAL SCIENCES STUDENT SEMINAR
Travel Grant Recipients

Ranajay Saha
Chen Lab
“Vesicle Membranes Act As Simple Chaperones for Functional RNA”

Athina Anastasaki
Hawker Lab
“One ring to rule them all—Universal Conditions for the Controlled Polymerization of Acrylates, Methacrylates, and Styrene via Cu(0)-RDRP”

Julija Vinckeviciute
Van der Ven Lab
“Effect of local environment on atom migration in layered oxides”

Anirudha Banerjee
Squires Lab
“Soluto-inertial phenomenon: Steering colloidal particles over millimeter distances”

Veronica Laos
Bowers Lab
“Investigating Toxic Agents involved in Neurodegenerative Diseases”